
OPPORTUNE EVENTS
FOR BOER LEADERS

Cape Parliament the
Scene of Two Important

Happenings

DR JAMESONS APPEARANCE

Raid Authors Assumption of the Role

of Head of Opposition Causes Joy in
Afrikander Ranks A Curious Pre
dicament for Chamberlain

LONDON Aug 30 There wore two
notable events in th Cape parliament
during the last week which will have an
Important bearing on the racial crisis
in South Africa lioth come at a moit
opportune moment for the Doer leaders
in Europe in Unir struggle with the
British go eminent for concessions to-

ward
¬

rehabilitating tneir people
The flrt is the decision ot the Cape

legislature to appoint a commission of
its own to take evidence and report on
the operation ot martial law in the
Colon throughout the war

The second which is perhaps more
significant is Dr Jamesons assumption
Df practical leadership of the opposition
to the ministry of Sir Gordon Spriggs
with the Immediate suspension of the
constitution as a polic

Effect of These Steps
The effect of each of these steps is to

make deeper and clearer the alignment
of the forces of the Afrikander bond
which is now master of the parliament-
ary

¬

situation in the Colony the rem-
nants

¬

of the Rhodes party and the so
called progresses

The appointment ot the commission is
a distinct challenge to Colonial Secre-
tary

¬

Chamberlain whose commission on
the same subject composed of Lord

hiof Justice Alverstotie Judge Iligham
and Maj Gen Sir John C Ardahs will
soon begin to hear eIdence in the
Colony Despite of the prominence and
standing of these men it is alrcad
obvious that it is the parliamentary
commission alone which will enjoy the
confidence of the Cape Dutch who were
chiefly aifected by martiai law

Joy in the Bond

The appearance of Dr Jameson as a
party leader can only be said to mark
the present barrenness of Cecil Rhodes
political heritage The appearance of
the author of the famous raid In the
center of the political stage at thl
juncture Is one of those things that
make the bond leaders rub their hands
and laugh It will surely spare them
the trouble and expense of electoral
canvassing

Tor Jlr Chamberlain however It Is
a more serious matter His refusal to
suspend the constitution was condi-
tional

¬

on the good behavior of the
Cape Parliament But howeer trouV
blesoroethe politicians Jn their Boer
sympathies at the Cape hae now be ¬

come It Is out of the question that he
Mr Chamberlain should take his or ¬

ders from Dr Jameson
Advantage for Boers

The Boer leaders who are coming to
London tonight with their political man ¬

ager Delegate Abram Fischer vill cer ¬

tainly not fail to urge their political ad-

vantage
¬

Precisely what they seek be ¬

sides money and an understanding on
the question of education is not known
as jet but their claims will probably
appear more reasonable to Secretary
Chamberlains eyes when he looks at the
dire trouble they can make with the
racial commission in South Africa hi
reviving all the army passions of the
past three jears and the spectacle of
Dr Jameson as a loyslin political
leader

MAY LOSE WARS GAIN

General Views the Political Situation
in South Africa as Unsatisfactory
SOCTHAMPTON Aug 30 General

Brabant the commander of the Brabant
Corps during the fighting in South
Africa sailed from here today for the
Cape

Speaking of the political sltuatlnn
General Brabant expressed the opinion
that It was not satisfactory He added

We are in danger of losing every ¬

thing we hate gained by the war

PRESIDENTS WORDS
ALARM AND PLEASE

font timed from Mrt Pace

the triple Latin alliance for which
Prance is st lving with some hopS of
success to create It is evident that
ever since the close of the Spanish
American war Prance has been seeking
some political combination with Spain

It was believed about a jear ago that
the object was to add th- - Peninsula to
the Franco Russian alliance The real
motives and objects are not et clear
but that the scheme is for a eonimcr
cial alliance of France ltaiv and Spain
for the development of South Ann rlcan
trade is tacitly admitted today to be
within sight of realization There Is no
doubt that Russia has a hand in the
plan and that it has a far greater po-

litical
¬

aim than appears on the surface
But President Roosevelts language In
his Rpecch about the Monroe Doctrine
Just at this moment has for some reason
seriously dlsturhcil the scheme of the
promoters

M Cambons Transfer
It Is really these far reaching plane

which account for the transfer of I

Jules Cambon the French ambassador
at Washington to Madrid It is Spain

that R still coy In her attitude and to
M Cambon who enjojs the gratitude of
Spain for his services during the late
war with the United States that the dell
cate task has been trusted of winning
Spanish consent 10 play the part that
France designs or her

The truth probably Is however that
President Roosevelts reference to the
Monroe Doctrine has not had any spe
cial significance wnatevcr

DIFFICULT WORK ON

SUBMARINE BOATS

beaman Tells of His Experiences on

Board Vessel in Stokes Bay
England

LONDON Aug 30 A seaman who look
part In the recent trill c submarine
boat No 2 in Stokes Hay gives in in-

teresting
¬

description of his experiences
He sajs the sentation when the boat was
diving was very singular The increased
pressure on the hull caused bv tbe sub-

mersion
¬

could be dlstinctlv felt He at ¬

tributes to this the deadening of vlbra
tion through submersion

There Is plenty of light from the cue
trie lamps sort of greenish lure
slants in through the glass scuttles of
the ronning tower t the depth of two
fathoms one can tell bv peering through
one of these whether the weather is
cloud or if the sun is shining on the
water

The first sense is one of numbness but
he was inclined to believe that this was
mere fanciful than real and was caused
bv a feeling of helplessness There is
no perceptible vibiatlon to the boat
even when the hull Is submerged at
speed of even knots except for a slight
tremor which is uised bj the working
of the gatolenc enuiiie The s use of
silence is profcund

The longest time they were undt r
water was three hour and ven
minutes To sard the flnisb he said he
felt slightl nauseated Two of the nun
aboard were verv tick The ringing in
the ear3 seemed to le the chief troulde
He said he was of the opinion thit the
musea was not caused b the submer-
sion

¬

but - the foul sapors which ac-

cumulated
¬

ivhile the boat was sub ¬

merge d
Ul seamen on submarine boats so

tin- sailor man said speedily grow
lerj pale He did not like the life of
a seaman on a submarine boat It was
too perilous and there was great dls
cemfort t the same time he volun-
teered

¬

to go to Barrow to help bring
around submarine boat No 4 whore
trial has just been successfully com-
pleted

¬

e

HOUBEIBS HAT A

TOPIC OF INTEREST

Swimmer Almost Crossed
the English Channel

Took Wrong Course Pilots Say He

Should Have Gone From England
to France

LONDON Aug 30 Montague Ho-
lbeins

¬

almost successful attempt to
swim the channel from Cape Grisnez to
Dover Is a topic of universal interest
The general opinion especially among
chanuel pilots is that Holbein added
immensely to the difficulties of his task
by selecting the course from France to
England The currents most set in to
ward tbe French coast and this is
proved by the fact that wreckage gen
erally drifts there rather than to the
English side

Might Have Succeeded

With the conditions as favorable
they were the consensus of opinion i

that he would have succeeded If he had
followed the course taken by Captain
Webb Holbein himself Is almost con
verted to the same opinion He Is won-

derfully
¬

well after the severe strain
Bejond a stillness of his arms shoul ¬

ders and legs and a sore throat and
mouth caused by swallowing salt water
le feels little the worse for his swim

After a temporary collapse when he
was talen out of the water he walked
the length of the pier with the assist-
ance

¬

of the arm of a friend on their re-

turn
¬

Captain Webb after his swim waded
out and walked on the bcach without as-

sistance
¬

In describing his swim Holbein says
that for the most part of the time his
mind was a blank as he tried not to
think of anything He calculates that
he made IjOOO strokes in his swim
across the channel and this full ac-
counts

¬

for the stiffness In his limbs He
sa s he had the greatest hopes of suc-
ceeding

¬

when he was a half mile from
the shore on St Margarets bay but the
western tide was very strong and set
him out again

In Sore Straits
The president of the Swimming Club

who was In a tug discovered that Hol ¬

bein was In a current which ia his fee
ble condition would be sutllcient to
drpwn him Holbein admits that at the
time he was In desperate straits He
plying to a question which was much
debated on the tug and in Dover wheth-
er

¬

during the last hour or two alco-
holic

¬

stimulants would not then have
been advantageous to him he said that
he did not believe they would

AMERICAN IN LONDON

CONFESSES TO MURDER

work

rendered tne police Cold cstc
saIng that he committed murder a
Kansas tlt The police are holdiug
him in custodv vhil- - the inquire--

to the truth of

American Players Deserved Victories
QUEENSTOWN 0 Dr Josh 11

Pim of who with the Dohertv
brothcrs competed for the Davis Inter
national Tennis Trophy at Bay RIdfe
rrooMm arrived here on the Cunard
steamship Umbrla today He said that
the Amerian tennis players were su
rcrb and well desered their victories

Stork Visits Lieutenant Blues Home
NEW YORK Aug 30 The stork has

visited the home of Lieut Vlcto- - Blue
of the Inited States Navy who dis-
tinguished

¬

himself In tho naval cam-
paign

¬

about Santiago and who located
Ccrveras fleet In harbor there The
name of Lieutenant Blues eon Is John
Stuart iiluc

Full
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PRINCE NICHOLAS WEDS

GRAND DUCHESS HELENS

Ceremonial of Greek
Church Used

Glittering Cortege of Equipages

Tsarskoe Selo Brides Mag-

nificent

¬

Costume

TSARSKOE SELO Aug 20 With full
state ceremonial the marriage of the
Grand Duchess Helene the otil daugh ¬

ter of the Grand Duke Vladimir and the
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlov nu cousin
of the Russian Emperor Prince Nich ¬

olas of Greece was celebrated yester
ilaj afternoon at the orthodox church of
the big imperial palace here

The grand procession of gala carriages
appeared like a long line of lit lug gold
as it made its wa up the avenue which
leuls to the grand entrance where wasl point to the desperate state the sugar

ssembled a dlspla troops to the condi- -
of the Guard the bodguardj r the people British islands
of the Emperor and Empress Cossacks
dragoons hussars and lifeguards

Crown for Duchess

Once inside1 the Grand Duchess Hel-

ene
¬

was escorted b members of the
famll to private apartments where in
keeping with historical tradition in the
case of a grand duchess a erovvn spar-
kling

¬

with great diamonds vias placed
upon her head

The costume worn b the Grand Duch ¬

ess Marie Pavlov na was of a richness
and magnificence scareel to be sur ¬

passed It was of white satin embroid-
ered

¬

with silver and but tone d from top
bottom witli iliamuuils The train

was of orange velvet covered with sli ¬

ver embroideries The kokoshnlk as
of velvet of the same color cove red vvllhj
fringe with tine pear shaped pearls on
the shoulders and a corsage entlrelv
covered with pearls and diamon Is

The bride looked wondrous lovely
with the masses of her dark hair sur ¬

mounted by a elladem of diamonds and
the small crown of a grand duchess thus
standing out In striking contrast to the
rest of the grand duchesses who ac ¬

cording to strict custom at a weslding
of members of the imperial family all
wore the Kokoshnik

prettv aho In her rich brown hair
was the tasteful arrangement of orange
blossoms while all was completed by a
much admired and Incomparable wedding
veil of point elAlencon with the im-

perial
¬

eagle embroidered in It
In tbe way of Jewels she wore a glit ¬

tering collar parure of the finest dia ¬

monds imaginable
In Ermine Lined Robes

The Queen of Greece Grand Duch-
ess

¬

Mecktenburg Sehwerin and the
Grand Duchess of all

full Russian dress with the koko
shlnk a crimson ermine lined and
trimmed long mantle according to their
right as Russian grand duchesses
birth

The bridegroom wore the simple Rus-
sian

¬

uniform lieutenant colonel of the
Neva Infantry Regiment with high boots
full trousers belt aigrettes

When the church service was com ¬

pleted It lasted only half an hour the
members of the imperial family returned

palace
After an hours rest the banquet was

held in the banqueting hall and was
specially notable as being one of the sol ¬

emn occasions on which all the grand
officials of the court waited upon the
members of Impel lal family

Prince Nicholas Is the third son of King
George of Greece He was born in 1S72
The Grand Duchess Helene Is the
daughter of Grand Duke Vladimir
uncle of the C7ar She was born In 1S82
One of her brothers Is Grand Duke
Boris who now In New York

Arson Suspect Is ¬

by Bishop
Potter

CEREMONY IN VIEW OF INMATES

Fred Wagner Was Formerly a Lutheran
Influenced by the Talks of Prison

Missionaries Many Convinced of

Mans Innocence

NEW YORK Aug Ior the first
time In the hlstorv the Tombs
and probably the first time in the his-

tory
¬

of anv of the city prisons the Epis ¬

copal service of confirnntlon was per
formed on a prisoner there tills morn
ing Bishop Potter held the service
ami Frederick Wagner who Ih eonfined
In the Tombs awaiting a retrial on a
charge of arson Is the iaan who was
confirmed He Is nov a full fledged
Episcopalian

Wagners conversion is directly due to
the efforts of the prlion chaplain Dr
It O Quennell and to Alexander Ilml- -

don the St Andrews Brotherhood man
LONDON Aug A man describing io has done mission in the clt

himself as an American citizen has sur I prisons for a long time
10 at

a

is
his sor
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the
N

to

to

to

onl
the

the
is

Prisoner a Young Man

Wagner wlo Is a oung man onl
twentj tvvo was Impre sed b the Sun
day talks which Dr Quennell gave the
prisoners as well as bj Mr Haddons
vords and be recentl expressed ills
Intention 1 ecomlng a member of the
Episcopal riiurch requesting that the
lite of confirmation be performed

Bishop Potter drove to the Tombs
shortl afte r oclock this morning and
in his e obes accompanied Dr Quennell
Commissioner of Corrections Dynes anil
Warden Van de Carr to the second tier
of the Jail where Wagner is shut up
That Is the old Murderers Row and
Wagners cell Is 51

Full View of Inmates
He was admitted to the bridge and

there In full view of the prisoners In

adjoining cells where they could hear
every word of the ritual Bishop Potter
recited the service and laid his hand on
the prisoners head while Wagner kmit
this signifying the act of confirmation

at

WEST INDIANS DESIRE

TO BECOME AMERICANS

Feeling Growing in Trinidad
and Jamaica

British Colonists Becoming More Eager
Daily to Become Citizens

of United Slates

KINGSTON Jamaica Aug 30 The
last two or three months have witnessed
a remarkable jenewal of the American
anncAatlou idea in at least two of the
largest and most important of Great
Britains West India possesions Trini
dad and Jnmalca

The haders of the agitation are gen-

eral
¬

planters and business men These
point to the growing prosperity of Porto
Itico and denounce the sjstem of Brit ¬

ish colonial government They also
of

brilliant of industry and dpplorable
Imperial ion ot the

Ver

ami

the
of

wore

bv

of

and

the

the

30

of

30

of

seriously suggesting annexation to tbe
United Stales as the only possible
chance of reviving their fallen fortunes

Natives Talk of Lynchings
Such is the view of the planters and

businessineii and both together form a
high Influential class perhaps the
most influential of the community The
natives on the other hand resurrect
sterles of lvnchlngs and the workings
of the anti negro movement in the
Southern States They declare them ¬

selves cmphiticall against annexation
anil strougl In favor of British rule
which some of the leaders sav gives
them a freedam that has become to
them even more precious than indus-

trial
¬

and financial prosperity
Between these two factions comes an

other Chi influential enough though
in a hopeless minority holding that fed-

eration
¬

Willi Canada is the only remed
for the Ills from which the Islands are
undoubtedly suffering All the newspa
pers have been busy publishing letters
recommendations and protests One pa-

per
¬

had llnall to decline to publish any
letters bearing on the subject

Sick of Colonial Policy

The truth is that intelligent people

here are becoming altogether sick of the
British colonial pollcv 1 policy that has
resulted in the almost total destruction
of the sugar Industry of the Islands The
fruit trade with the United States Is the
most profitable undertaking In Jamaica
at present Its growth Is continuous and
phenomenal and It is the mainstay of the
island Nobod attempts to deny that
without the United Fruit Company an
American concern the island must long
ago have given up the struggle

The depression over the country Is as
acute as It is real Government depart-
mental

¬

reports teem with references to
It Taxes are becoming harder to col-

lect
¬

because people are dally thrown out
of work In consequence of the failure
of the sugar Industry Within the last
few months thousands upon thousands
of persons have been prosecuted for non
pa ment of taxes They are generally
given a month or two in which to pay up
their dues or in default take a term of
Imprisonment which does not cancel the
debt

New English Minister
LONDON Aug 30 A parliamentary

movement Is on to secure a minister of
shipping or lse the specialization of the
shipping department of the board of
trade An important announcement In
this connection Is predicted at the reas-
sembling

¬

ot the House of Commons in
October

EPISCOPALIAN SERVfCE
FOR A TOMBS PRISONER

Con-

firmed

FRENCH WAR BALLOON

TO GO ACROSS SAHARA

Pigeons Will Be the Only Occupants of

the Car To Be Liberated

LONDON Aug 30 Engineering
prints a description of the tpe of bal ¬

loon ordered by the French war office
which Is to attempt to rross the Desert
of Sahara The balloon will not be
minned The sole living occupants will
be six pigeons who villi be In the lower
compirtmeiit of a small car Water
ballast will be carried in a tank sus ¬

pended bv wire ropes below he car
The tank will be divided into com-

partments
¬

b perforated diaphragms
The lowest of these wMl hive a re
celvine brass conicat valve exactly in ¬

closing an orifice by which the water
will be allowed to How out The- - valve
will lie entlrelv of bronze

The car will also carry a hdrometer
a bjrometer and thermometers All
the Instruments are capable of working
five days There are also arrange-
ments

¬

for the escape of the pigeon
when tlie balloon strikes tie ground
There will be a small internal air bal ¬

loon of 3CS cubic metres The billoon
ltelf will be of 1000 cubic metres

Another billoon of 57 cubic metres
will accompany the main balloon It
wli be composed of varnisheil cambric
and Inlstcd wilh Illuminating gas ant
will earrv a siil

Many Killed by FIcods

CAIClTTA ug 30 The riven
Raghmali and Visiuumati in the slate
of Nepal have overflowed their bsnks
causing serious landslides In the Khst
111 indu Valle The cities of Blntgaon
and Patna are greatly damaged and sev ¬

eral hundred persons have be en killed

Ocean Steamship Movements
NiW YORK ug TO Arrived St

Paul Southampton Btrurla Liverpool
La avole Havre Statendam Rotter-
dam

¬

Bohemian Liverpool Arkansas
Christlania Celtic Liverpool

Mr Burtons Opponent

CLEVELAND Ohio Aug 30 E G
van was nominated ny acclamation iy
the lwenty nrst district Democratic
Congressional convention today His
opponent fs Representative Theodore E
Burton row serving his third term in
Congress

J- - P Morgan at Newport
NEWPORT Aug 30 Mr J P Mor

gan arrivce lirc this afternoon on the
acht Corsair on a brlei visit

ANNUAL REPORT CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION

Sixty nine Per Cent of Per-

sons
¬

Examined Passed

There Were 47075 Examined and
Nearly Half Were for Depart-

mental
¬

Service

The eighteenth annual repcrt of the
Civil Service Commission covering the
lime between July 1 RiCO and July 1

PiOl has been printed and will soon be
ready for general distribution

The report shows that 47070 persons
were exnmlnel during the year and
that of these 210IS were examined for
departmental service This service In-

cludes
¬

all the Federal classified serv-
ices

¬

outside as well as In Washington
TIth the exception of tbe postal cus-
toms

¬

Internal revenue and Govern
ment Printing services Almost 21000
persons were examined for the Postof
flce service

Of the total number who took the
examinations during the time specified
about G per cent or 373 passed and
HiaJ failed During the period which
is covered by the report S70 persons
were appointed Positions In the Phil ¬

ippine service and the municipal serv
ice of Hie District of Columbia are not
included In this number These ap-

pointments
¬

were distributed a 4 follows

How They Were Divided
Departmental service excluding the

Railway Mall and Indian serv-
ices

¬

3i31 Railway Mall service 81S

Indian service 276 Postofflce service
42S8 Custom House service 3 Two- -

Yes yon

Its easy to

m

thirds of the appointments of the de
partmental service proper and nearly
one half of the appointments in the In-

dian
¬

service were of persons who had
passed non educational examinations

These examinations which are some ¬

times termed registration or experience
examinations are mainly based upon a
consideration of the length and quality
of the experience and the physical fit-
ness

¬

of applicants They are usually
held for positions requiring a knowledge
of one of the mechanical trades or
skilled manual occupations

I rem a statement of the extent of the
civil service subject to the rules and
pet It appars that la the entire execu ¬

tive service the Government ther
are Ii rtind numbers 235000 places o
vhieh number about 121000 are classi-

fied
¬

11 the 1HC03 remaining un- -
clalfied 7219S are those of fourth- -
class postmasters The annual expendi-
ture

¬

for salaries for the entire execu ¬

tive service is stated to be about 10
000000 and of this SS3 COO000 or near-
ly

¬

two thirds goes to salaries for posi-
tions

¬

subject to the civil service rules
Extension of Classification

The view of the Commission as to what
positions should proncrly be classified
appears in the following quotation from
tho rerort

Substantially all of the positions in
the executive civil service vith tho
cccptlon of those requiring admlnlstra
tlve ability those of a confidential na-

ture
¬

ind lhcss cf mere laborers can be
propi ly made subject to practical tests
of limes by thlr Commission The posi ¬

tions requiring adnlnstratlve ability or
supervisory capcltr should ar J rule
be filled by promotion or transfer and
as a matter of fact the positions of r
confidential nature or those which are
of a fiduciary character could also be
better filled In most ca3s by the trans ¬

fer or promotion of qualified ptrsens al-

ready
¬

in the service The number of
positions which crnnct witliartvnntare
to the service be made subject to com ¬

petitive examination in some form is
very small and is confined to that lim-
ited

¬

class of positions the occupants of
which are required to originate action
involving the general policy of the Ad-

ministration
¬

can
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this world when your I5rains and Nerves arc given the right food

But people dont believe it until they make their own trial of

PNEUMATIC TUBES

WILL AGAIN BE USED

Order Made Relative to New
York and Brooklyn

Lines Previously in Operation Will B

Operated Pending Further Con- -
tracts Being Made

Second Assistant Postmaster General
Shallenbcrgcr yesterday sent the follow-

ing

¬

telegram to Leroy C Baldwin presi-
dent

¬

of the New- - York Mall and News-

paper
¬

Tranportnllcn Company 103

Broadwav New Yolk
Assuming that the Infoncation called

for in our communication to your com-

pany
¬

cf the 2Sth instant will be satis ¬

factory a touching pneumatic tube lines
preiourly In operation in New York and
Brocklyn department will authorize ser-

vice

¬

at once in New York and Brooklyn
between points covered by former con ¬

tracts at pro rata of rates named In
your proposal if company and curette
will agree

Fibred on Full Contract
A limited service would have already

been authorized in New York and Brook-

lyn
¬

but for the fact tint the New York
Mai and Tronspo tatlon Company did
not make separate bids for the various
routes but enly a sum for the entire
service

Owing to the limited appropriation
mads b Congress tt will be necessary
to do without some of the proposed
routes In Nrvf York and Brooklyn and
tbe Poatoffiee Department officials werev
unable to make exact estimates The
pro rata method will It Is thought be
entirely satisfactory to tho company as
it - to the department

9
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Get in line

Try leaving off your old way of eating and see for yourself
This for breakfast A little fruit a dish of Grape Nuts Some rich cream poured over
Two slices of toast baked hard 2 soft eggs 1 cup Iosfjm Coffee well made and stroueV
No more

Our word for it your whole body will feel the Divine Energy of returning health
and more noticeable than anything else will be the snap an j go of a strong active clear and
working brain that can plan and do things

We can give you the name of a man who has made upwards of a million dollars a
year out of his strong brain since using Grape Nuts and he didnt have- - that kind of brain
before

These are facts worth your attention and careful thought
Scientific Research has produced a True Brain Food and its name is Grape Nuts


